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ABSTRACT
Introduction The hepatitis C virus (HCV) is a highly infectious 
and deadly disease, affecting some 58 million people 
worldwide. Of the 1.13 million people living in the Balearic 
Islands, Spain, about 1350 individuals have untreated HCV. Of 
these, about 1120 (83%) are estimated to be people who use 
drugs (PWUD), who are one of the key at- risk groups for HCV 
infection globally. Carrying out micro- elimination approaches 
focused on this population is crucial to achieve the WHO goal 
of eliminating HCV by 2030. Thus, the primary objective of 
this study is to validate a model of care that simplifies the 
screening and linkage to HCV care pathways for PWUD on the 
Balearic Islands.
Methods and analysis This intervention study will be 
implemented across 17 sites, in 4 different settings: 
addiction service centres (n=12), non- governmental 
organisation centres (n=3), a mobile methadone unit and 
a prison, with an estimated 3725 participants. Together 
with the healthcare staff at each centre, the intervention 
protocols will be adapted, focusing on four phases: 
recruitment and testing; linkage to care; treatment for 
those who test positive; and monitoring of sustained 
virological response 12 weeks after treatment and 
reinfection. The primary outcomes will be the number of 
tested and treated individuals and the secondary outcomes 
will include individuals lost at each step in the cascade 
of care. Descriptive analysis and multivariable logistic 
regression of the data will be undertaken.
Ethics and dissemination The Hospital Clínic 
Barcelona, Spain, Ethics Committee approved this study 
on 18 February 2021 (HCB/2020/2018). Findings will 
be disseminated through peer- reviewed publications, 
conference presentations and social media. The results of 
this study could provide a model for targeting PWUD for 
HCV testing and treatment in the rest of Spain and in other 
settings, helping to achieve the WHO HCV elimination goal.

INTRODUCTION
The hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection 
imposes a major disease burden globally, with 
untreated HCV potentially leading to hepato-
cellular carcinoma, liver cirrhosis and death.1 
An estimated 58 million people worldwide are 

living with HCV2 and, in Spain, an estimated 
0.22% of the general population (20–80 
years) have an active HCV infection.3 One of 
the main problems in treating HCV is that a 
large proportion of the infected population is 
not aware of their status.4

People who use drugs (PWUD) are one of 
the key at- risk groups for HCV infection glob-
ally. A systematic review of the prevalence of 
injecting drug use among people aged 15–64 
years found that in most regions and coun-
tries, 52% (42%–62%) of people who inject 
drugs (PWID, a subcategory of PWUD for the 
purposes of this protocol) were infected with 
HCV.5 Furthermore, a modelling study esti-
mated that approximately 43% (25%–67%) 
of new HCV infections may be prevented 
over the period of 2018–2030 if the increased 
risk for HCV transmission among PWID were 

Strengths and limitations of this study

 ► This study is the first to address the elimination of 
hepatitis C virus (HCV) in the Balearic Islands, Spain.

 ► The study employs a micro- elimination model of 
care and telemedicine for prescribing treatment to 
simplify and expedite HCV diagnosis and care for 
people who use drugs (PWUD).

 ► This study’s testing and treatment involves close 
collaboration with addiction service centres, a non- 
governmental organisation, a mobile methadone 
distributor and a prison in the Balearic Islands in 
order to bring the services closer to marginalised 
populations.

 ► The study will also involve a motivational support 
programme for PWUD diagnosed with HCV so as to 
maximise retention in the cascade of care.

 ► This is a longitudinal study which, by nature, may 
experience loss to follow- up, which would reduce 
the number of participants and power of the data.
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removed.6 According to the Spanish Ministry of Health 
HCV Infection Screening Guide and the Observatory of 
Drugs and Addictions, in 2018 around 30% of the PWUD 
population infected with HCV was not aware of their 
status,3 7 making screening and treatment programmes 
crucial.8 Population- specific models need to be devel-
oped and implemented to simplify and facilitate access 
to testing, treatment and prevention services for margin-
alised groups such as PWUD. These models will also allow 
for taking advantage of synergies between healthcare 
services and other organisations addressing substance 
use.9 10 Furthermore, because the ‘test and treat’ strategy 
is cost- effective for HCV screening and because HCV can 
be easily cured with direct- acting antivirals (DAAs), the 
long- term consequences and spread of the disease can be 
prevented, making it possible to achieve the WHO global 
HCV elimination goal by 2030.8

In order to reduce the HCV burden among PWUD, 
strategies such as the micro- elimination approach should 
facilitate targeted interventions.11 In addition, it has been 
shown that the decentralisation of HCV care and its inte-
gration in harm reduction centres improves access to diag-
nosis, linkage to care and treatment.12 Such strategies or 
models of care have been tested elsewhere, for example, 
in Gipuzkoa, Spain, where a care pathway for PWID to 
facilitate HCV diagnosis and elimination was imple-
mented in methadone dispensing treatment centres. In 
this study, about 80% of the population with an active 
infection was treated.13 In Italy, micro- elimination efforts 
for PWUD were conducted in addiction care centres, 
identifying those infected, initiating DAA treatment 
and carrying out follow- up monitoring after treatment 
completion.14 In Southern Italy, an HCV screening and 
treatment programme was carried out in PWUD in addic-
tion centres and a university hospital, which found that 
42% of participants had an active HCV infection and that 
almost half of them were unaware of their status.15 Also in 
Italy, a testing and treatment programme carried out in 
several prisons focused on PWID found that this popula-
tion was less likely to be aware of their HCV positive status 
and to have been previously treated and most partici-
pants (>80%) in this study underwent treatment.16 A 
2019 review examined which strategies can improve HCV 
screening and diagnosis, and found that the point- of- care 
(PoC) and dried blood spot (DBS) tests are valuable tools 
for large- scale HCV detection, diagnosis and treatment, 
leading to an improvement in healthcare accessibility.17

DAAs can cure ≥95% of people with HCV, but there 
is an insufficient screening of hepatitis C infection and 
consequently, treatment rates remain low.5 Even though 
as a whole Spain is on track to meet the WHO elimina-
tion targets by 2030,18 and improving early diagnosis 
and access to treatment for HCV is a goal of its National 
Strategy on Addictions,19 many of the country’s 17 auton-
omous communities (regions) do not test and treat 
enough people3 in spite of the country’s national viral 
hepatitis strategy, in place since May 2015,20 and unre-
stricted access to DAA therapy since June 2017.21

The autonomous community of the Balearic Islands, 
Spain, which includes the islands of Mallorca, Menorca, 
Ibiza and Formentera, has a total population of 
1.13 million and an estimated 1350 individuals living with 
untreated HCV infection, according to the HCV preva-
lence data of the Spanish Ministry of Health.20 Of this 
population, an estimated 1120 (83%) are PWUD. The 
size of the Balearic Islands and the proximity of the three 
major islands to each other makes this an ideal setting for 
a study that will greatly accelerate the elimination of HCV 
among PWUD in this part of Spain.

Making the testing and linkage- to- care pathway easier 
for patients to navigate is an essential strategy to achieve 
the WHO goal of eliminating HCV as a major public 
health threat by 2030.22 Health system and other barriers 
deter many HCV- infected PWUD from obtaining care at 
hospitals,23 24 creating a need to engage them in other 
settings. Research has shown that PWUD are receptive to 
receiving HCV screening at addiction service centres,25 
but a lack of resources, infrastructure, clear care path-
ways and expertise prevent many of these facilities from 
performing HCV screening. Even when screening takes 
place, HCV- infected PWUD typically present late for 
care.26 27 PWUD are also often lost to follow- up (LTFU) 
before they have undergone confirmatory HCV testing 
and received additional care. An example of a missed 
opportunity for HCV diagnosis and linkage to care is a 
programme that delivers methadone via a mobile van to 
some 100 people every day across the island of Mallorca, 
which does not provide HCV testing to patients. Another 
example in the Balearic Islands’ is that prisoners, which 
include a large number of PWUD, are tested for HCV 
immediately on entering the penal system, but HCV- 
infected prisoners who subsequently are released on bail 
are commonly LTFU before they can be linked to care 
in the community. In both examples, telemedicine, one 
aspect of simplification that this project will introduce, 
could improve the situation.28 29

A study of this scale has never been conducted on 
the Balearic Islands. This project will create new care 
pathways and leverage existing ones to scale up the 
currently limited and dispersed efforts to treat HCV 
among PWUD on the Balearic Islands by catalysing 
coordination among key stakeholders. Findings from 
the programmatic models under investigation can 
inform the use of simplified HCV test- and- link- to- care 
strategies in other parts of Spain and abroad, in line 
with the Spanish Viral Hepatitis Elimination Coalition’s 
recommendations30 as well as the EASL International 
Liver Foundation’s micro- elimination approach11 to 
HCV elimination worldwide.

The main aim of this study is to validate a model of care 
that simplifies the screening and linkage to HCV care 
pathways for PWUD on the Balearic Islands by following 
a micro- elimination strategy to reduce the HCV prev-
alence in this population by improving diagnostic rates 
and treatment and reducing the number of current and 
new infections.
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METHODS AND ANALYSIS
Study design and setting
This is a prospective cohort study using implementation 
science methods, which aims to validate a model of care 
that simplifies the screening and linkage to care and 
measure the prevalence of HCV infection among PWUD 
on the Balearic Islands. The study will be implemented 
at 17 sites, in 4 different settings with large PWUD popu-
lations: addiction centres (‘Unidad de Conductas Adic-
tivas’, UCAs) (figure 1), non- governmental organisation 
(NGO) centres (‘Projecte Home Balears’) (figure 1), 
a mobile methadone unit (‘Metabús’) (figure 2) and a 
Mallorca prison (figure 3). The expected number of 
PWUD participating in the study, including all the study 
centres, is 3725 (table 1).

Addiction centres
The UCAs are outpatient centres for people dealing 
with addiction to various substances and/or addictive 

behaviours and their families. They consist of multidis-
ciplinary teams (doctors, nurses, psychologists and social 
workers). There is a total of 12 UCAs serving adults on 
the Balearic Islands. Of these, nine are located on the 
island of Mallorca and include four UCAs managed by the 
primary healthcare system (IBSalut) and five managed 
by the Counsel of Mallorca. Menorca has two UCAs 
managed by the Counsel of Menorca and Ibiza has one 
UCA managed by the Counsel of Ibiza. Across all three 
islands, the UCAs serve an estimated 3325 patients who 
are at risk of HCV infection. HCV testing is not regularly 
carried out at the UCAs.

NGO centres
Projecte Home’s mission is to prevent, treat and respond 
to issues generated by addictions in society. It does so 
through individual and group interventions adapted for 
some 300 people affected by addiction and their families 
across all three islands. All three main centres, located in 

Figure 1 UCAs and Projecte Home Balears study setting. Ab, antibody; APRI, aspartate transaminase to platelet ratio index; 
DBS, dried blood spot; FIB- 4, Fibrosis 4; HCV, hepatitis C virus; UCA, Unidad de Conductas Adictivas, addiction service centre.
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Mallorca, Menorca and Ibiza, are included as study sites. 
HCV testing has never been carried out here before.

Mobile methadone unit
The Metabús distributes methadone in Palma, Mallorca. It 
is run by the Red Cross, an NGO operating on the island. 
Every day of the year, the Metabús makes five stops, two 
times a day, throughout Palma to distribute methadone to 
some 100 patients who have been prescribed it by one of 
the UCAs in Palma. HCV testing has never been carried 
out in this setting.

Mallorca prison
This is the largest prison in the Balearic Islands, located 
in Palma, and receives inmates from the other islands. 
This prison currently houses 1100 inmates and another 
156 individuals who are in preventive custody. PWUD 

among the preventive custody population is the focus 
of our study at this site. The prison doctor is committed 
to establishing a care pathway that connects prisoners in 
preventive custody to HCV care, which is currently not 
the case.

The study will have four sequential phases or interven-
tions. First, participants will be offered a PoC anti- HCV 
antibody (Ab) test (OraQuick rapid PoC test). Second, 
if they test positive with the anti- HCV Ab- test, they will be 
offered a blood analysis with fibrosis indicators (aspartate 
transaminase to platelet ratio index (APRI) and Fibrosis 4 
scores (FIB- 4)) or a DBS to test for viraemia (HCV- RNA). 
In both cases, blood analysis and DBS, there will also be 
testing for HIV and HBV. If they are HCV- RNA positive, 
DAA treatment will be offered, prescribed via telemed-
icine by a hepatologist and dispensed at the study site 

Figure 2 Mobile methadone unit (‘Metabús’) study setting. Ab, antibody; APRI, aspartate transaminase to platelet ratio index; 
DBS, dried blood spot; FIB- 4, Fibrosis 4; HCV, hepatitis C virus; PoC, point- of- care; UCA, Unidad de Conductas Adictivas, 
addiction service centre.
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Figure 3 Mallorca prison study setting. Due to COVID- 19 pandemic measures, HCV- RNA testing takes longer than the 48 
hours reported in the figure. HCV, hepatitis C virus; NGO, non- government organisation; UCA, Unidad de Conductas Adictivas, 
addiction service centre.

Table 1 Estimation of sample to be tested by island and setting based on latest data available

UCA (n=12) Projecte Home Balears (n=3) Metabús (n=1)

Mallorca 900 patients with high- risk behaviour, plus an 
additional 900 on OST

200 100 regular users (75 
fixed, 25 varying)

Menorca 200 patients with high- risk behaviour, plus an 
additional 90 on OST

50 N/A

Ibiza 150 patients with high- risk behaviour, plus an 
additional 150 on OST

50 N/A

An estimated 935 individuals enter the addiction centres for the first time every year

Total estimated PWUD to be tested for HCV as part of the study: 3725

The prison setting is not included in the calculation. The estimated 156 patients in preventive care there are tested as part of the prison 
standard of care.
HCV, hepatitis C virus; OST, opioid substitution therapy; PWUD, people who use drugs; UCA, Unidad de Conductas Adictivas, addiction 
service centre.
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where the participant is followed. Finally, 12 weeks after 
treatment a DBS to confirm cure and sustained virolog-
ical response 12 weeks after treatment (SVR12) will be 
offered and, if they continue with high- risk behaviours, 
a DBS test to monitor for reinfection will be offered 12 
months after SVR12.

Patient or public involvement
Patients were not directly involved in the planning of this 
study. There was, however, public involvement in the plan-
ning of this study via agreement to participate and coordi-
nation with the study sites. There is an official agreement 
between the Balearic Islands Health Service (IBSalut) 
and the Barcelona Institute for Global Health (ISGlobal), 
which is leading the project, for collaboration and data 
transfer, with the aim of facilitating the exchange of infor-
mation and so that the tests carried out and their results 
are recorded in the official health history of the patients. 
Additionally, this collaboration contributes to the sustain-
ability of HCV elimination efforts once the project ends.

Study population
The study will be conducted with PWUD recruited in 
Mallorca, Menorca and Ibiza from UCAs, Projecte Home 
Balears, the Metabús and a prison; participants must have 
a self- reported history of drug use (active or former), be 
18 years of age or older, and provide informed consent.

Subjects will not be eligible to enrol in the study if they 
are unable to understand written or verbal instructions 
in Spanish, Catalan or English or any other language 
used by the healthcare providers or if they are currently 
receiving treatment for HCV.

Statistical analysis and sample size justification
This is an observational, descriptive study. It is therefore 
not possible to make a power calculation. However, there 
are an estimated 1350 individuals with HCV viraemia in 
the Balearic Islands. This study will offer an HCV diag-
nosis to the estimated 3725 PWUD (table 1) attending the 
17 study sites during one full year.

Descriptive statistics (eg, demographics, epidemi-
ology of HCV infection, history of drug use, previous 
testing and outcomes) collected at baseline will be used 
to describe participant demographic characteristics. All 
categorical measures will be summarised using frequency 
and proportions (in percentages). Continuous variables 
will be described using the following statistics: mean, 
SD, median, minimum and maximum. 95% CIs will be 
estimated for proportions and means. The prevalence of 
HCV infection and HCV cascade of care (CoC) will be 
calculated for the whole sample and stratified according 
to the following categories: gender, age, country of origin, 
and study setting.

To assess the risk factors related to HCV infection as well 
as completion of each major step on the HCV CoC (RNA 
confirmatory test, treatment initiation, treatment success 
(defined as completion of the CoC steps and reaching 
SVR12 or a proxy (eg, SVR 4 weeks after treatment or end 

of treatment response (EoT))), and reinfection rate), 
multivariable logistic regression models to calculate ORs 
and their 95% CIs will be performed using a stepwise 
forward approach (including all of the variables that in 
the bivariate analysis show a p value of <0.20 and through 
review of the literature to include relevant covariates for 
the exposure variables of interest). The significance level 
will be set to <0.05 and data will be analysed using STATA 
(V.14.0).

Study period
The study will be implemented during a 30- month period 
from 29 March 2021, after a delayed October 2020 start 
due to COVID- 19 pandemic restrictions in Spain, which 
restricted movement and use of the healthcare system.

After meeting with all participating centres, adaptation 
of the intervention protocols for each study setting will 
be carried out (months 1–4). The recruitment phase will 
take place in all 17 setting centres during months 5–16, 
during which time data collection will take place in addi-
tion to data management on a rolling basis. Treatment 
prescription and initiation of those diagnosed in the 
recruitment phase and follow- up of participants will be 
carried out during the recruitment phase and in months 
17–22. The final analysis will be carried out during months 
23–27, when all participants who tested positive for HCV 
antibodies will have completed the CoC or will have been 
LTFU. These 5 months will also be used for data purifica-
tion and final quality control.

Study outcomes
The primary outcomes for this study will be the number of 
tested and treated individuals and the prevalence of those 
infected by HCV among the PWUD population of the 
Balearic Islands. The prevalence of HCV infection will be 
calculated for the whole sample and stratified according 
to the following categories: gender, age, country of origin 
and study setting.

Secondary outcomes will include descriptive anal-
ysis of the study population in each of the four settings, 
including anti- HCV Ab and HCV- RNA prevalence; time 
from positive anti- HCV Ab test to HCV- RNA confirma-
tion; proportion that initiated and completed treatment; 
time from HCV confirmatory diagnosis by RNA evalua-
tion until DAA initiation rates; and reasons for LTFU 
along the HCV care cascade.

Basic demographics (eg, age, gender, education level, 
employment status, housing), brief drug history (eg, ever 
enrolled in drug treatment) and mode of reported HCV 
transmission will be considered in order to describe the 
study population in each of the study settings. Finally, the 
number of patients with SVR at EoT and 12 weeks after 
EoT as well as any cases of reinfection will be reported.

Testing procedures
Testing and diagnosis
All study participants (apart from those in the prison) will 
be tested for anti- HCV Ab via the OraQuick rapid PoC test, 
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which uses oral fluid rather than blood. If positive, they 
will be referred for a confirmatory test at a nearby health 
centre. If they prefer not to go to the centre, they will be 
offered DBS testing at the study site which will then be 
transported to the central laboratory to confirm viraemia. 
Participants in the prison setting will follow the already 
established screening process in the prison. Those who 
meet bail and leave prison custody before receiving their 
results will be contacted through the new created model.

Linkage to care
We will implement simplified care pathways to facili-
tate linkage to care. This will include study coordinator 
visits to the 12 UCAs (n=~2390 patients already in care 
and an estimated 935 new individuals each year), the 
three Projecte Home Balears main centres (n=~300) 
and the Metabús (n=~100). Linkage to care at the prison 
(n=~200), will be managed by prison staff with support 
from the study coordinator.

Treatment
DAAs will be prescribed via telemedicine, when relevant, 
after confirmatory HCV- RNA testing. The choice of DAA 
therapy will be set in accordance with the standard of care 
set out in national guidelines and will take into consider-
ation possible drug–drug interactions. The study coordi-
nator will deliver the prescribed DAAs from the hospital 
pharmacy to the study site (except for the prison setting).

Monitoring for reinfection
DBS testing will be used to monitor for reinfection 12 
months after achieving SVR (n=~225). This number is 
based on the estimated number of patients who will have 
initiated treatment in the first 3 months of the recruit-
ment phase.

Referral and follow-up
In the case of positive HCV- RNA results, patients will be 
informed during their follow- up visit of their diagnosis 
and all patients who agree to be treated will receive telem-
atic treatment prescription and DAAs on site, delivered by 
the study coordinator after agreement with the patient. 
For those with a blood draw, APRI and FIB- 4 scores for 
fibrosis stage will be calculated. In the instance that APRI 
and FIB- 4 scores indicate significant fibrosis, patients 
will be referred to the hospital for follow- up and care by 
the hepatologist. If patients have no signs of significant 
fibrosis, they will be followed up at the UCA/Projecte 
Home centre. Patients initiating treatment during the 
first 3 months of recruitment will be monitored for rein-
fection via DBS testing after 12 months by the centre 
(UCA, Projecte Home Balears or Metabús) staff.

In the prison, in the case of positive HCV- RNA results, 
healthcare personnel will refer the patient to a study 
centre or hospital for care. Continued monitoring will be 
done at the centre of choice and if the person returns to 
prison while still under care, they will be linked to the 
existing care pathway in the prison system in order to 
complete treatment. Reinfection control for this setting 

will not be part of this study because of the guidelines in 
place which indicate that all persons who enter the prison 
will have a venous blood draw performed.

Obtaining and using biological samples
Participation in this study involves obtaining a sample 
(either saliva or whole blood). Anti- HCV Ab will be 
screened through a single- use OraQuick rapid PoC test. 
Anti- HCV Ab positive tests will be referred to a nearby 
health centre to undergo a venous blood extraction 
or DBS test in order to perform HCV- RNA testing to 
confirm active infection. The DBS test will be offered 
and performed onsite, which entails 350 µL of blood, and 
will be sent to the central laboratory for reflex testing. 
Samples will be obtained and used in accordance with 
the provisions of Law 14/2007 on biomedical research 
and Royal Decree 1716/2011, which regulates the use of 
biological samples in research. By signing the informed 
consent form, which will be available in Spanish, Catalan 
and English, participants agree to allow members of the 
research team the use of the obtained samples that will be 
obtained for the purposes of this study exclusively.

Biological samples used for the OraQuick rapid PoC 
test will be performed and analysed on- site by the study 
coordinator and the centre staff in the respective commu-
nity setting and samples will be disposed of immediately 
after their use following proper biological material 
disposal protocols and destroyed.

Analysis of all biological samples performed via DBS 
and venous blood extraction will be done in the Molec-
ular Microbiology Units of the two reference hospitals in 
the Balearic Islands (Son Espases University Hospital and 
Son Llàtzer University Hospital). Biological samples will 
be destroyed after their use.

Treatment for HCV
Treatment will typically be prescribed via telemedicine 
by the corresponding hepatologist who will choose the 
most appropriate pangenomic DAA for the patient. Treat-
ment will be collected at the hospital pharmacies by the 
study coordinator, always with the prior authorisation of 
the patient, and will be taken to the study centres. Treat-
ment will be dispensed at the study centre corresponding 
to each patient and, depending on the characteristics 
of the patient and the opinion of the centre staff, it will 
be dispensed more or less frequently (eg, daily, weekly, 
biweekly, monthly, along with methadone, etc). Records 
of the dispensation of and adherence to treatment will be 
carried out in each study centre.

Data collection and management
Data will be collected at each step of the CoC: testing 
(anti- HCV Ab and HCV- RNA), delivery of results and 
linkage to care, treatment initiation, treatment comple-
tion, SVR12 status and 12 months after SVR12 to monitor 
for reinfection. By collecting data at each step of the CoC, 
patient drop- off along the CoC will also be monitored.
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The project implementer (typically the study coordi-
nator) at all study sites will collect data from study partic-
ipants using a Microsoft Excel template. Each Microsoft 
Excel record that is completed will be individually puri-
fied by a project/data manager at ISGlobal to unify and 
merge with the master Microsoft Excel database. All vari-
ables will be recoded to ensure consistency and accuracy 
and will be recorded in a STATA V.14.0 codebook. No 
personal identifying information will be passed onto the 
Excel files for analysis.

Descriptive statistics (eg, sociodemographic character-
istics, epidemiology of HCV infection, previous testing) 
and outcomes collected at baseline will be used to 
describe participant demographic characteristics.

Data will be compiled and reviewed to quality check for 
inconsistencies or possible reporting errors. All categor-
ical measures will be summarised using frequency and 
proportions (%). Continuous variables will be described 
using the following statistics: mean, SD, median, minimum 
and maximum. 95% CIs will be estimated for proportions 
and means. Results will be presented in tables, including 
any missing observations.

Ethics and dissemination
This study complies with national and international laws 
and regulations on ethical issues (Law 14/2007 of July 
3 of Biomedical Research; Declaration of Helsinki and 
Tokyo but adapted to the current regulations). The confi-
dentiality of the persons and their data is guaranteed, 
according to the European Union Regulation 2016/679 
of the European Parliament and the Council of 27 April 
2016 on the protection of persons with regard to the 
processing of personal data and the free circulation of 
data, being binding as of 25 May 2018. All participants will 
be informed verbally and in writing of their participation 
in a research study. The project, along with the informed 
consent forms, was approved by the ethics committee of 
the Hospital Clínic, Barcelona, Spain (HCB/2020/2018). 
Informed consent forms for patients include: introduc-
tion, note on voluntary participation, general description 
of the study, benefits and risks of participation, confiden-
tiality, and obtaining and using biological samples.

Additionally, participants will be informed that the 
personal information collected will only be used for the 
sole purposes described in the protocol. Contact infor-
mation (eg, telephone numbers and/or emails) will be 
collected to follow- up with patients who will be referred 
for specialist care and for those who require DAA therapy. 
Participants will be able to participate even if they do not 
consent to provide their contact information.

To ensure the continuation of care after the end of the 
project, educational programmes will be carried out on 
the different procedures (OraQuick rapid PoC test, DBS, 
follow- up adherence to treatment, SVR12 and reinfection 
control) for the staff of the participating centres. Requests 
for rapid PoC tests and their results will also be incorpo-
rated into the medical records of participating patients, 

so that it is recorded in the Balearic Islands Health System 
records.

Findings will be disseminated through peer- reviewed 
publications, conference presentations and social media.
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